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Hey Kids! We love sea turtles and 
need your help to save them!

Beach Municipal FCU has joined 
forces with the Virginia Aquarium & 
Marine Science Center to save the 
sea turtles, and we need your help!  

We’ve created a foldable sea turtle 
bank that encourages children to 
save change for the Aquarium’s conservation efforts 
while also learning about money.  

Everyone who participates receives a prize!  The top 
savers each season will be entered into a grand prize 
drawing in which they could win the opportunity to 
help release a stranded sea turtle back into the wild, 
name a baby sea turtle on exhibit, win an Aquarium 
membership, Busch Gardens tickets and so much more!  

The sea turtle banks can be picked up at the Aquarium 
or any Beach Municipal FCU location and then returned 
to either the Thalia or Marketplace branch. Visit our 
website for more information about the Small Change 
program and a full list of prizes.

YOU
OWN THE PLACE!

Top 5 Seasonal Saver Prize

Grand Prize Pack

• Two Aquarium admission tickets 
• Sea Turtle Behind-the-Scenes for up to 4 people
• Beach Municipal FCU prize pack
• Small plush sea turtle
• Listing on Aquarium website

• Aquarium “Crab” Membership
• Behind-the-Scenes tour with the 
  Stranding Response team 
• Hands on help returning a sea turtle to the wild
• Name a baby sea turtle on exhibit
• Movie & Busch Gardens tickets
• Goody bag & more!
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You see something at the mall, and you ask your mom for money. 
When you hold out your hand, she rolls her eyes and sighs. 
Denied. You need to earn the money, but how? Suddenly, the light bulb 
goes on. You’ll have a yard sale!

What haven’t you used for a long 
time? Are there things that you 
just don’t like anymore?

Look for clothes that you haven’t 
worn in awhile, toys, books and 
electronic items. 

Ask your parents about your old 
furniture, bikes and other more 
expensive things. You could have 
a gold mine! 

Be sure to check your:
• Closet
• Shelves
• Dresser
• Attic
• Basement
• Porch

Step One: Get organized
Yard sales involve a ton of work, so gather friends and family to help! 
They may even have their own things to add to your sale.  Remember, 
bigger sales attract more customers. 

• When will you have the sale? 
• Where will you hold it? 
• Will you sell for more than one day?
• Who’s helping you? 

Step Two: Gather your tools
You will need: 

• Scissors, masking tape, markers, pens and pencils
• Pricing stickers
• Tables, cardboard boxes and hangers
• Cardboard or wooden signs for your sale
• A notebook for recording your sales
• A safe place to hold your money 

Decide what you want to sell, then clean and price these things. Use 
stickers or masking tape to price the items.
Before you price, ask yourself:

• Is the item in good condition? 
• Is it something people collect?
• If you were to buy the item new, what would its value be? 
• How much would you pay for it at a yard sale? 

After you price your items, neatly put them in boxes. This will make 
your items more presentable. 

Step Three: Advertise your sale
Make big signs to post in the neighborhood the day of your sale. Get 
attention with: 

• A large arrow and the words Yard Sale
• Contrasting colors
• Balloons—yard-sale fans look for balloons

Make sure you include an address, dates and times on the signs. 
The day of the sale, be sure to get up early.  Yard sales are fast paced 
and lots of hard work, but the extra money is worth it!

Turn clutter into cash
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YOU
OWN THE PLACE!

banks and credit unions

Color the
Treasure Chest!

Banks and credit unions offer similar services, but they operate differently. Let’s compare the two.
Anyone can save money at a bank. 
It doesn’t matter where they live or 
work. Banks serve anyone, but they 
are owned by a handful of people 
called “stockholders.”

A credit union is a financial 
cooperative (also known as a “co-
op”), so only members can save their 
money at one and use its services. 
What’s really cool is that at credit 
unions, the members are the owners!

Not everyone can be a 
member.
U.S. law says that only people within 
a credit union’s “field of membership” can be members. A credit 
union’s field of membership might include employees of a company, 
people who go to the same church or people who live in the same area.  
At Beach Municipal FCU, only people who work or volunteer for the 
City of Virginia Beach and their families can join.

Banks usually are larger than credit unions and can lend millions 
of dollars to big businesses and even to other countries. Most 
credit unions are smaller than banks and only serve members, both 
individuals and small businesses.

But size isn’t the only difference...

Who makes the profit?
Banks work to make more profit for their owners, the shareholders. 
The profits from banking don’t go back to the people who use the 
bank.
Credit unions give profits back to their owners—the members who 
use the credit union.
Another difference is the Board of Directors—the people who make 
decisions for the bank or credit union. The members of a bank’s Board 
of Directors get paid. Where do you think banks get the money to pay 
their Directors? From the profits!
Members of a credit union’s Board of Directors aren’t paid. They’re 
volunteers. The Credit Union’s members elect the members of your 
Board to look out for them and decide the policies.

Members make the 
difference.
Credit unions can lend money to 
people who are members. Credit 
unions need a lot of money to make 
these loans. This is why credit unions 
call your savings account a “share 
account.” Your membership share, 
the first $5 you put in your Long 
John Saver account, represents your 
ownership in the Credit Union.

Why you should care?
You have the power.
Once you grow up, you’ll have a say 

in what happens at the Credit Union. Adult members can vote and 
even volunteer to work on committees and Boards of Directors.
This power gives members a lot of influence over Credit Union 
activities. That’s why many smart people turn to credit unions.
So the next time you visit your credit union, look around and take 
pride—you own the place.
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Virginia Saves
Piggy Bank Pageant

Deck Out Your Pig and Enter the

Create a piggy bank using household items. (coffee can, soda bottle, margarine 
dish, etc.)  Snap a photo of your pig and attach an enrollment form to be consid-
ered for eligibility.  Grand Prize winners win $100!

Two age groups: 
Class A: Ages 6 - 10
Class B: Ages 11 - 16

Get creative!  Your piggy bank could actually be a house, a car, a ball or another ani-
mal.  The sky’s the limit.  Entries will be posted on the Virginia Saves Facebook page.  

Parents, see the attached information on the pageant and registration form for 
more details.

Coming Soon.....



Deck Out Your Pig and Enter the
Virginia Saves Piggy Bank Pageant            APRIL 2014

Teachers and Adult Youth Program Leaders:
I
f
 

nspire your group or class to create savings goals and develop the habit of regular savings for their 
uture by engaging youth in building their own bank.

Local Pageant Guidelines for groups and schools–create your own theme:
 One entry per child 
 Piggy bank must be created or decorated by child (with 

minimal parental assistance) & must be able to hold coins. 
 Bank cannot be larger than 14 inches tall and 14 inches wide 
 Be creative! Use any theme or animal you want! It doesn’t 

have to be a pig. Promote recycling by using old plastic containers
or other containers or add stickers or buttons to purchased banks. 

 Any entries displaying offensive art or language will 
automatically be disqualified and not be displayed and will not
be eligible for prizes. 

Virginia Saves 2014 Pageant Rules
 Send an email with a fully completed registration form and electronic photo of winning bank to 

virginiasaves@gmail.com on or before May 9, 2014 to be eligible for prizes.
 Contest entries will be on display at the Virginia Saves’ Facebook page. 
 Photos of eligible entries will be on display for judging at Celebrating Children event at Mt. 

Trashmore in Virginia Beach on Saturday May 10, 2014 from 10am – 12pm and at Beach
Municipal Federal Credit Union’s MayDay Event at our Thalia branch on Saturday May 
10, 2014 from 9am – 1pm.

 Winning entries will be notified by May 15, 2014. Winners agree to promotional/ community 
news at Virginia Saves website/Facebook/Twitter sites or press releases.  

Questions:
 Local School or Organization Contact:  

______________________________________________________________________ 
 Virginia Saves Contact: Lori Irwin:  virginiasaves@gmail.com , or via phone at 757-385-3551. 

Virginia Saves is a campaign to help Virginians to prepare for their futures by increasing their allocations to 
savings. This campaign is not designed to sell products but to increase financial knowledge. 

Like most public awareness campaigns, children tend to be early adopters and can be great influencers of family behavior. 
This piggy pageant is designed to educate children about the need for savings while engaging them in a fun creative 
activity. 

 
 

Follow us on Facebook at: Virginia Saves 
virginiasaves@gmail.com • www.virginiasaves.org • www.virginiasaves.blogspot.com 



T
 

he Importance of Teaching Children to Save 
Background:  
According to a National Financial Capacity Survey by FINRA in December 2012, the financial landscape in the United 
States has changed significantly over the past decade.  A significant part of financial capability is the ability to make ends 
meet through adequate savings. Having resources for immediate medical needs is also an important component. In 
Virginia, 17% of individuals reported that over the past year, their household spent more than their income (not including 
the purchase of a new home, car or other big investment), while 25% of individuals reported having medical bills that are 
past due. Individuals who are not balancing monthly income and expenses are not saving and thus may find themselves 
struggling to make ends meet. Overdue medical debt can further compound a household’s ability to meet monthly financial 
obligations. 

Against this backdrop, the consequences of not having the necessary skills to make sound financial decisions become 
ever more severe. This is particularly true in times of economic instability, when resources may be more limited and 
negative financial events, such as the loss of a job or a sharp decline in income, are more frequent. 

Survey Results: 
1. Making Ends Meet. Nearly half of survey respondents reported facing difficulties  in covering monthly expenses 

and paying bills 
2. Planning Ahead. The majority of Americans do not have “rainy day” funds set aside for unanticipated financial 

emergencies and similarly do not plan for predictable life events, such as their children’s college education or their 
own retirement.

3. Managing Financial Products. More than one in five Americans reported engaging in non-bank, alternative 
borrowing methods (such as payday loans, advances on tax refunds or pawn shops). And few appear to be 
knowledgeable about the financial products they own.

4. Financial Knowledge and Decision Making. While many American adults believed they were adept at dealing 
with day-to-day financial matters, they nevertheless engaged in financial behaviors that generated expenses and 
fees and did not shop around before making financial decisions.

Current Statistics:  
 Personal Savings Rates remain around 4% nationally as consumers face ever-increasing costs. 
 Unemployment: Virginia Beach Nov 2013 – 5.0%; while many Virginia communities exceed 10% unemployment 

rates, courtesy Virginia Employment Commission. 
 50% of renters in Virginia are cost burdened and 37% of Virginia households live in liquid asset poverty without 

adequate emergency funds.  In addition 53% of Virginia consumers have subprime credit, courtesy CFED Assets 
and Opportunity Scorecard-Virginia 2012. 

Reversing these negative trends will largely be dependent on Americans ability to control spending, reduce debt and 
increase savings. Increasing public awareness about the need for savings is essential to family security. 

Savings Campaign: 
America Saves is a public awareness campaign of Consumer Federation of America. This campaign is created to inspire 
Americans to change their financial behaviors to increase savings and reduce dependence on debt.  

Virginia Saves is a campaign to help Virginians to prepare for their futures by increasing their allocations to 
savings. This campaign is not designed to sell products but to increase financial knowledge. 

Like most public awareness campaigns, children tend to be early adopters and can be great influencers of family behavior. 
This piggy pageant is designed to educate children about the need for savings while engaging them in a fun creative 
activity. 

To learn more about the benefits of savings and ways to begin savings: 
http://www.americasavesweek.org/ or www.virginiasaves.org      APRIL 2014 



Make Savings Fun! 
Create a Piggy Bank 
        Sponsored by Virginia Saves 2014 

What better way to save - Create or Decorate Your Own Piggy Bank!

 Take a container (your choice) and make a bank. 
 Or purchase a bank to decorate.
 There is no limit to what you may create.   
 Sizes up to: 14” x 14” and banks must be able to hold coins. 

Compete for Prizes, of Virginia Saves partner organizations.
Virginia Saves will select the top three winners for each age class*.
1st place awards valued at $100. 2nd place awards valued at $50. 3rd

place awards valued at $25.   

*Age Classes:
Class A – Youth ages 6-10 
Class B – Youth ages 11 - 16 

For additional information: contact Lori Irwin, Virginia Saves at: Virginiasaves@gmail.com, or via 
phone at 757-385-3551.  See also: www.virginiasaves.org

REGISTRATION FORM 
Provide the following information. 

Name: _____________________________ Age: ___________Class: ________________ 

School or Organization: ____________________________________________________

Address:                         ____________________

Email:                                                                     ________________________

Phone:                                                 _______________________

Savings Goal (What are you saving for?):   __________________________________________
Email piggy bank photo and registration form to virginiasaves@gmail.com by May 9, 2014.  Photos on 
display for judging at Celebrating Children Event, Mt Trashmore, Virginia Beach on May 10th from 10 am 
– 12 pm. 
Winners will be notified by May 15, 2014.  Only applicants with completed registration forms and photos 
will be eligible for prizes.  Entries will be judged solely on artistic creativity and visual presentation.   

I hereby grant Virginia Saves the absolute and irrevocable right and permission to use my child’s or guardian’s image 
for use in any of its programs or publications, with or without use of my name. I also give Virginia Saves permission to 
edit, exhibit, publish, copyright, or use the finished pictures, or any portion thereof, in any way they may deem proper.

Signature:  
(Parent or Guardian if under 18) 


